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Abstract: Using the framework of adaptive dynamics, here a classic susceptible-infected-recovery (SIR)
host- pathogen model was considered to explore the evolutionary dynamics of pathogen virulence. Both
transmission rate and recovery rate were assumed to be constrained by trade-offs with the pathogenic viru-
lence, and the trade-offs crucially determined the behavior of the evolutionary dynamics. No additional
increase in mortality due to infection was assumed and the invasion fitness and evolutionary trajectories of
pathogen virulence were explored using pairwise invadability plots. The results showed that initial strains
of viruses with different levels of virulence converged to one continuously stable singular point, prohibit-
ing any other complex evolutionary outcomes to occur on the strain diversity. The insufficient nonlinearity
in the population dynamics and the lack of additional increase of mortality due to infection could have
led to the lack of evolutionary diversity, which could, nonetheless, serve as the base for developing poten-
tial mechanisms for reducing the diversity of virus strains in public health management.
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经典流行病学SIR模型中病原进化的连续稳定对策
摘 要：基于经典传染病学中的易感-感染-恢复的寄主与病原体关系模型, 利用适应性进化动态的理
论框架, 研究病原体毒性的进化动态 . 模型假设疾病的传染率和恢复率均受到来自于病原体毒性的妥
协关系的限制, 这种妥协关系是决定进化动态的关键因素 . 为了分析简单, 模型除寄主自身固有死亡率
外, 并没有假设由疾病感染引起的额外致死率, 通过分析PIP图中入侵适合度的变化和病原毒性的进化
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Epidemiology forms a core discipline of re-
search for human health, and also the health of do-
mestic plants and animals, with emerging infectious
diseases posing a continuous threat to public health.
A short generation time and high mutation rate
allow pathogens to evolve rapidly. It is therefore
essential to incorporate evolutionary dynamics of
pathogens in health management planning[1- 2]. How-
ever, it was only in the 1970s that evolutionary
game theory eventually extended its framework to
incorporate frequency-or density-dependent selec-
tion.
Adaptive dynamics (AD) extends the evolution-
ary game theory by describing the dynamics of
adaptive traits and analyzing the evolutionary impli-
cations of complex ecological setting[3- 5]. AD stud-
ies evolutionary changes induced by rare and small
mutations when fitness is density or frequency de-
pendent[6]. As individuals interact with each other
within a community, their fitness not only de-
pends on their own traits but also the frequency or
density of traits of conspecific and other species.
The evolution of traits can be evaluated by examin-
ing the invasion of rare mutants in a community
dominated by resident populations sitting at their
stable equilibriums. During the past 20 years, an
increasingly large number of research groups have
utilized the AD method to explore the evolutionary
dynamics of host-pathogen systems[7-16].
Here we consider a classic susceptible-infected-
recovery (SIR) host- pathogen model and explore
the evolutionary dynamics of pathogen virulence us-
ing the AD framework. Comparing with other mod-
els of virulence evolution[2], our model does not con-
sider any additional increase in mortality due to in-
fection. We assume that both transmission rate and
recovery rate are under particular trade-offs with the
virulence of pathogens, and it have been suggested
in a number of publications that the evolutionary
outcomes may strongly depend on the shape of the
trade-off function[12-14, 17-19]. We present our results
in the form of, pairwise invasion plots and the evo-
lutionary trajectory of pathogen virulence. These
portraits show a continuously stable strategy of a
singular point without evolutionary branching or di-
versification. We, hence, discuss the potential as to
how we can reduce strain diversity of viruses in pub-
lic health management.
1 Model
Two different time scales need to be distin-
guished in the AD framework: a slow evolutionary
time scale (including a slow trait shift by directional
selection and an even slower evolutionary branch-
ing by disruptive selection) and a fast- ecological
time scale. In this regard, we illustrate here the stan-
dard procedure of using AD in an epidemiological
SIR model.
1.1 SIR population dynamics (ecological time
scale)
The ecological assumptions made below are
needed simply to specify a dynamical system and
can be altered to match the behavior of particular
ecological realism. The basic host- pathogen model










= bN - βSI - dS,
dI
dt
= βSI - θI - dI,
dR
dt
= θI - dR.
(1)
Where N is the total population size, S the number
of susceptible individuals, I the number of infected
individuals and R the number of recovered and im-
munized individuals. Parameters b and d are, respec-
tively, the birth rate and the death rate of individu-
als. When they are constants, the transmission rate
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β and the recovery rate θ will decide the dynamics
of the system. Here we assume that no additional
mortality is caused by the pathogenic disease.
1.2 Virulence dynamics (evolutionary time scale)
Adaptive dynamics was used to discuss the
evolutionary consequence of the pathogenic disease.
Let trait x be the virulence of the pathogen. The
transmission rate β and the recovery rate θ are af-
fected by this trait. Based on Best et al's[16] model
(also see [20-21]), we consider the transmission rate
as the following:
β( )x = ε
1 + e
-k ( )x - x0
. (2)
This is an increasing function with virulence
traits, meaning greater trait values will have a high-
er transmission rate. The parameter ε sets the upper
bound for the transmission rate. The parameter k
measures the sensitivity of transmission rate to the
level of virulence. x0 is a constant to shape the
curve, and we let x0 = 0.5 in the following without
losing generality.
Host defense to pathogenic diseases may be
achieved through avoidance (lowered susceptibili-
ty), clearance (increased recovery), or tolerance
(lowered pathogen- induce mortality) [22]. Since there
is no pathogen-induced mortality in our system, for
simplicity, we only consider the clearance rate of in-
fections. A primary proposition is that host’s recov-
ery rate increases with virulence[23], which could be
described as the following:
θ( )x = αx
x + c
, (3)
where parameters α and c depict the saturation level
and the camber of the curve, respectively. Combin-
ing the equations (1), (2) and (3), the evolutionary
dynamics of pathogens in host environments can be
analyzed.
Let x' = x+δx be the trait value of a rare mutant,
with x and δx representing the resident trait and the
magnitude of mutant per unit time. Ŝ and Î are the
population sizes of susceptible (S) and infected (I)
individuals at equilibrium. Then the invasion fitness
of virulence mutant was deduced in terms of AD
framework:
φ( )x', x = β( )x' Ŝ - θ( )x' - d =
εŜ( )x
1 + e




The selection gradient of infectious population, mea-
suring the sensitivity of the mutant's initial rate of





























determines the speed of directional selection.
1.3 Pathogen's evolutionary trajectory
The evolutionary dynamics of the virulence x
can be depicted by two ways. One is the canonical












where μ and σ2 are parameters related to the rate and
variation of mutational steps. Î(x) is the population
sizes of infected (I) individuals at equilibrium. The
term 1
2








, carries all the infor-
mation about trait dynamics.
The other way is to envisage the sequential
trait substitution as a stochastic representation of the
mutation- selection process in term of the master
equation (see details in [5]). The transition probabili-
ty per unit time for the trait substitution from x to
x', w(x', x), is decided by the following:
w( )x', x =
μ ∙ b ∙ Î(x) ∙ M (x' - x) ∙ b-1(x', x) ∙ ( )φ( )x', x +,
(7)
where parameters μ and b denote the fraction of
birth leading to mutation and the per capita birth
rate in the infected individuals. The probability of a
mutation occurring, M ( )x' - x , obeys the distribu-
tion function. Hence, the term μ ∙ b ∙ Î ( )x ∙ M ( )x' - x
represents the probability that the mutant enters the
population. Here, b-1( )x', x = 1/b( )x', x . The function
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( )φ( )x', x
+
keeps positive values of fitness unchanged
and maps negative ones to zero. The term b-1(x', x) ∙
( )φ( )x', x
+
represents that the mutation successfully
escapes accidental extinction, reflecting the selec-
tion process.
When the selection gradient of resident trait
disappears, termed an evolutionary singularity (x*),
we need to further analyze the second derivative
(curvature) of invasion fitness to judge whether the
evolution ceases or continues at this point. The sin-
gularity is evolutionarily stable (i.e. ESS) if the fit-








A fitness minimum, conversely, represents the trait
to be an evolutionarily unstable, where evolutionary
branching may occur. The two necessary and suffi-














x' = x = x*
< 0. (9)
There are other situations if various conditions are














x' = x = x*
< 0. (10)
means that the singularity is convergence- stable.
When a fitness maximum (i.e. an ESS) is conver-
gence-stable (i.e. a CSS) but the dimorphism cannot
be protected, it is called an evolutionary trap[25]. If
the directional selection pushes the trait to become
unfeasible (i.e. the population size at equilibrium
become equal to or less than 0), it is termed an evo-
lutionary suicide[26].
Due to the difficulty in deriving analytic solu-
tion for complex systems, numerical analysis and/or
individual- based model are often used to explore
the evolutionary dynamics. Here, we sought the so-
lutions both analytically and numerically with the
parameters that represent population dynamics set at
b=d=2 and N=10 000; while those in evolutionary
dynamics at μ=0.000 1, σ2=0.001, δx=0.000 1.
2 Results
We derived the evolutionary singularity x*=
0.973 2 obtained from setting Eq.(1) to be zero and
Eq.(5) g(x*)=0. We then calculated the second deriv-








which means the trait value x* is an ESS. In the
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meaning that the evolutionary dynamics converge to
such a singular point. Therefore, this evolutionary
singularity x* is also a continuously stable strategy
(CSS).
The evolution of a monomorphic population
can also be analyzed by means of a pairwise invad-
ability plot (PIP). It is essentially a plot of the initial
per capita rate of increase of mutation as a function
of the mutant trait ( x' ) value and resident trait (x)
value, which intersects through the saddle at φ(x',
x) =0 and divides up the area into two sections
where the mutation can invade ( φ( )x', x > 0 ) and
where it cannot ( φ( )x', x < 0 ) (shown in Fig. 1).
The intersection of the diagonal with another line on
which φ( )x', x = 0 corresponds to the evolutionary
singular strategy x*. Choose the interval of x and x'
to change between (-0.03, +0.03) around the x*. In
兰州大学学报: 自然科学版, 2018, 54(4)
Fig. 1 Pairwise invadability plot of the invasion fitness
ε=0.01, k=5, x0=0.5, α=10, c=2
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terms of the plus-minus sign of invasion fitness, the
trait substitution sequence is approximated by a
monomorphic evolution along the diagonal, eventu-
ally converging to the singular strategy x*.
The evolutionary outcomes analyzed above
can also be proved by portraying the evolutionary
trajectory of the trait. Both deterministic and sto-
chastic evolutionary dynamics of the virulence, start-
ing from different initial values of the trait, con-
verged to the singular strategy x*. As shown in Fig.
2, both the deterministic and stochastic simulations
converged quite rapidly. Interestingly, the conver-
gence rate is slower to the singular point x* when ap-
proached from the above (with the initial value of
trait being 1.5) than from below (0.6) in both evolu-
tionary trajectories, due to the slight asymmetry in
the invasion fitness around x* (Fig. 1). It should
be noted especially that the stochastic results are the
mean trait values from the phenotype distributions.
Since the stochasticity of mutation and selection pro-
cesses, that is, the time elapses of the two paths
reaching the singular point, were far greater than the
time elapses of the deterministic dynamics.
We further explored the effects of changing
three parameters in the invasion fitness on the evolu-
tionary dynamics, including parameters k, α and c in
the transmission rate and the recovery rate. Chang-
ing each parameter from 1 to 15 while fixing the
other two parameters, as illuminated in Fig. 3, no
bifurcations or evolutionary branching were ob-
served, with only the shifting value of the singular
point. The singular point of the trait declined expo-
nentially with increasing parameters k and α, while
increased linearly as the parameter c increased. In
fact, these results could be expected by analyzing
the invasion fitness.
basic values are k=5, α=10, c=2
Fig. 3 Parameter sensitivity of evolutionary singular point
to three parameters k, α and c in the transmission
rate and the recovery rate on evolutionary dynamics
3 Conclusions
We studied the evolutionary dynamics of patho-
gens based on the classic SIR model using the
framework of adaptive dynamics. Under the speci-
fied transmission and recovery rate functions, a con-
clusion can be drawn that the virulence of such
pathogens, even if initially having different levels of
virulence, will converge to a stable singular point.
This is true regardless of using deterministic or sto-
chastic evolutionary formulations. The system did
not induce any complex evolutionary dynamics,
such as evolutionary branching, bi-stability or Red
Queen dynamics. Such lack of evolutionary com-
plexity is in general due to the absence of strong
nonlinear incidence functions of population dynam-
ics[20, 27-30].
Fig. 2 Evolutionary trajectories from deterministic and
stochastic simulations of pathogen virulence
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Theoretically, the evolution of virulence de-
pends on the impacts of alternative transmission
modes and ecological feedbacks, such as the host
population structure, competition and predation of
pathogens within a host, or host-pathogen coevolu-
tion and multilevel selection[2, 31- 32]. de Leo et al.
stressed that both micro- and macro- parasites can
exert strong selection pressures on the host and the
frequency- dependent selection plays an important
role in the evolution of virulence[33]. Mechanisms to
maintain virulence diversity have been well ex-
plored based on direct transmitted pathogens. Gener-
ally, multiply habitats of host[34-36], different vaccina-
tion statuses of hosts[22] and different levels of
evolved resistance[16] could all lead to the evolution
of pathogen in- host diversity. Besides these causes
of heterogeneity, the trade- offs between pathogen
transmissibility, recovery, pathogen- induced death
rate and virulence are also important routes towards
strain diversification[29], which are all essential for
formulating the fitness function. Great nonlinearity
begets complex evolutionary trajectories[37- 43]. The
nonlinear incidence functions and environmental
transmission modes of pathogen, as well as the eco-
logical dynamics of the host-pathogen system, play
an important role in shaping the process of pathogen
evolution[29]. As suggested here, the use of the sim-
plest assumption of mass action incidence and di-
rect transmissibility function makes it insufficient to
trigger evolutionary diversification of virulence in
our model.
For virulence management, it is important to
elucidate what conditions could trigger a continu-
ously stable virulence into an evolutionary branch-
ing or evolving into a strain with a much higher of
virulence[9, 18]. To this end, it is crucial for efficient
management to understand which factors can reduce
the virulence or suppress virulence diversification in
wild populations. Mounting evidence is pointing at
the conclusion that the transmission modes, the spa-
tial or social structure, the functional trade-offs be-
tween the host- pathogen, the infection routes and
ecological settings, are all potential sources to affect
the evolutionary dynamics of virulence[19, 44]. Regard-
ing our results on the continuously stable strategy,
increasing the sensitivity of the transmission rate to
virulence (k) or the strength of trade-off between re-
covery and virulence (α) would benefit the reduc-
tion of pathogenic virulence (Fig. 3). Decisions on
virulence management are always, thus, fraught
with dilemmas, due to the possible conflicts of inter-
est between the individual host and the host popula-
tion as a whole[45]. Health care practitioners may be
confronted with the dilemma of inducing common-
but-mild versus rare-but-serious diseases[9].
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